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Our colleges and universities' are sending' forth this year
hundreds of' thousands at graduates who w11l inj'ect fresh - viall
points and new anergies into tho stream of American thought and
activity.

This unpreoedentod number is evidence of' a grouing

faith in oduoation and loarning and, theretore, in thoso uho arO
itsbenoficiarias.· Much 1s expocted ot tho products of our institutions at higher +earning, that they vlill man adequately nnd more

.
,
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offectivoly than their'prodecossors the various professions engineering, law, medicino, the ministry, teachingj and that thoy
will not only be substantial

citiz~ns

but leaders in their community •

But over and abovo these traditional axpeotationa the American

:.

peoplo vOoguelT hope

tw something

It is not onough mwrely to succeod in onots profession and to
do one I s part as a member of tho community.

To this personal and

protossional responsibility must bo added tho moral obligation to bo
sonsitivo to tho largor issues, to be intelligently concerned about
them, and to make some contribution· toward their solution.
those issues?

To

al~wer

that quest10n requires some

What are

ana~sis

of

the present situat1on.
The modern world is 1n the midst ot a great transition period,
occas1oned partly by the shock ot
but due perhaps chiefly to the lag

t~o

world wars in a generation

be~7een

a rapidly advancing tech-

nology and the slow march of progress in the sc1ence and pract10e
of human relations.

Whether it be viewed from the point of view of

the home, the local community, the state, the nation or the international community,. the problem is the same, the adjustment of the
individual to a society which the advances of science and technology
are oontinually upsett1ng.

These advanoes in the course ot a-tew

decades have transformed a rural people into a

na~ion
'.

ot c1ty

dwellers, an independent self-reliant c1tiZenry into a people threetourths of ·whom are ·employees ot others, and a vast Qolleot4~n ot
local communities largely selt-contained, into a network of interdependent un1ts, with all the difficulties in
these changes 1mply.

adjua~~t

whioh

Their etfeot on international reht10118 18

aymboliBed by the atomic bomb whiCh baa

n... teus ana teaalons.

:-,

~hem

our sooiety and to d1l'eot

may once again be restored.
levels

ElX'e

to the end that peace and prosperity"

Research and experimentation at all

required - in the home and family relations, in communitief'

large and small, in states and na tiona and in international affairs.
They represent the covered wagon ot the tV/entieth century.

They may

penetrate the jungle of conflicts and oonfusion. and prepare the way
for a host of workers, those who shall possess the land and convert
it into a healthy dwelling place, applying the

kno~ledge

discovered

to daily living.
But more than knowledge and understanding and skill in adm1nistrat10n nill be required in the successful

ap~lication

ot princi-

;

plese

Character and.1ntegr1ty as well

mind~dness

a~

intelligenoe, 80cial-

and a sense of social responsibility, as vell as ability

to administer are essential ingredients.

And these elements are not

derived from sociology or anthropologr,.from economics or political
scienoe, from logio or reason.

They flow from the recognition ot a

,
our efforts
..

Purpose in the universe and a.desire to·relate

to Its

objectives, to harmonize our lives with Its spirit, and to promote
Its dominance in the lives of others.

It is only that reoognition

and that desire which provide an enduring sense ot values basic to
character and integrity.
It 1s this faot
overlooked.
.,
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wh~oh

our generation seems to have_........

Information, knowledge. and

do not .add. up to truth. · The
c..
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statement so often heard, "Ye shall know the truth and the truth
shall make you 1'l'ee, II is a mischievous half-truth.
Teacher said ; aIf ye be my disciples ye shall

.

the truth sp..s.ll make you free. a
is one privileged to

knO\7

The Great
the truth and

Only by making a. lite commitment
•

the truth which makes men truly free.

kno~

In exploring the science of human relations and 1n applying its
principles to daily living this fundamental tact must not be overlooked or its ' implications ignored.
The fact that so little systematic effort is exerted and so
little realistic emphasis is placed upon the need for solving our
basic human problsmB is a matter 01' deep concern.

Though the

biological and physical sciences have already tar outstripped the
social sciences, they still receive major attention in appropriation:
for research. -Through the army and navy huge sums are being spent

.

annually for investigation in the fields ot physics, chemistry and
biology.

Plans for the national' science foundation call tor

millions to advance the understanding ot those fields

or

mor~

knowledge.

No similar concern or support for investigation in the field of
•
human relations is in evidence. This imbalance 18 one ot the fund-

.

amentsl weaknesses of our age.

.

of atomic fission which startled the wol'ld.
.-

would never have been possible.

been tocused
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on basic
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chances of success in t1nding their solution.
That there 1s great need for such a rea11stic etfort 1s
abundantly evident.

The v10lent conflicts between labor and

management, between races and creeda, and between those representing
various po11tical doctrines, to mention only a tew of the more
common

tens10ns~

are proof enough of the need

tor . or~anized

ive investigation and study engaging not a few but

object-

ot the best

~

minds ot the country. °1 am not unaware, ot course, of much exoellent
work already being done in these and other fields, but the plea is
for a wider recognit1on of the need and tor larger support of such
endeavors.

Even more important than support 1s the need for more

men and nomen dedicated to a search tor the solution of these
problems.
In the past

te~

years ue have uitnessed mass actionsof alarming

proportions against law and established order.

Though it may be

argued that they are but an aftermath of the war which will vanish
1.. ,
when normal peacetime conditions return, ' the answer may not be as
simple as that.- Such events produce the uneasy feeling that orderly
democratic

pro~e8ses

may be in jeopardy with the

disregard of lau and order.

tl~eat

of wholesale

Such a threat i f unchecked might

ultimately lorce a new system of oontrols.

Indeed, the instances

involving government aas'Ulllpt10n of ovmerah1p and operat1on ot
.,.

. ~ ~-

companies \7hether ooal mines or railroads, though deman4ed' by the
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Thus the domestic scene presents many disturbing
uarn1ng signals.

aspects

an4

Patriotic and unselfish devotion to American

pr1nciples is needed a's never before.

But more than that is 'required.

Fundamental studies of economic, social and political iasues are
essential to the ma1ntenance of just1ce, equalitr of opportunity and
harmonious progress.

The tempo of social change occasioned by

scientif1c and technological discoveries demands it.
Turning to the foreign soene and Amarioa1s relation to it, one
finds a host ot ne\7 problems.

Events of the past two re'ars have

plunged us into a vastly oomplicated maze of ourrents and counter~

.~

currents, of responsibilities and commitments, the implioations of
which oannot yet be tully oomprehended.
OUr

t

This much, however, 1s clear.

role 1n international affairs is inesoapable and our res90nwibi-

.

lity overT/helming.

In the great debate uhioh is going on in the

world with regard to the relation of the individual to the' state,
between Communism and democraoy, the United states is looked to,
L

not merely for material assistance, but for political and moral
"

leadership.

To meet ,that challenge successfully requires a know-

ledge of other peoples and an understanding of their

hope$ ~'and

aspirationa on the part of the Amerioan people which are as Jet
lacking.
The post-war interest in international
and universitiea 18 a

;:'bUtwat17
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are urgently needed.

The present programs represent but the begin-

ninGs of a vast development in international studies nhich should
be encouraged by every possible means.

In the light of our current

responsibilities and requirements tor. meeting them tho tact that
our nation in the past has been isolationist educationally: as well u
One ot the major tasks of

F.0litically stands out in clear relief.
high~r

education in the years ahead is.to eliminate that traditional

da£ioienoy.

To do so uill require greatly increased resouroes and

support.
need is so immediate and urgent that more than undergraduate
'.
and graduate students must be served. Programs tor
adults are fully
,
Th~

'

as necessary.
regional
tions.

Universit7 extension <1epartments, 10cal,ltate, and

gro~ps

devoted to this cause are mnking valuable contribu-

The masnificent achievements of the Pacific Coast Council

in this field are

knOTIn

far and t/ide.

It has set an example that

uill be emulated by other communities and regions.

In this effort

institutions of higher learning oan play,a significant part as they
strengthen their campus programa.
What more needs to be said

~

indicate the kind of issues vhich

university graduates, the leaders of tomorrow, uill be called upon
to meet.
It ftoesn't require muoh imagination
ties and diffioulties, the opportunities and

Pl"o1"ound human values at".take. ;',,:,. l1ve
.

,l'er1~ .~,t h1stOl7.
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the century bas been frightfully destructive not onl1 at life and
property, but of moral and spiritual values as well.
the second half be

11ke~

What will

That will depend upon these graduates

,

and others like them who will boar the heat and burden of the days
to come.

MY

guess is that it will be one of the greatest periods

of American historY, diffioult and dangerous, but marked by
unprecedelltec.
it so.

progress.

It 1s the role

o~

the educatodto make

That is the challenge of these times to university graduates.

